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Bowlathon, Hoop Tourney, Leadership Confab Highlight Weekend

(ABOVE) Dale Rinard attempts lay-in in spite of NCC guard (45). (Right) GF's Denny Paola, in
a quick about-face, aims for the basket. NCC's No. 31 makes token resistance. (Below) Ruth Ewing,
Joyce Aitken, Phyllis Williams, Sherri Moore and pom-poms demonstrate rally squad formation.

Warner Pacific Squad Trumps Cards
Claims 6F Tournament Championship

By Gae Martin
Warner Pacific defeated the Cascade Cardinals 91 to 66 to win the sixth annua) George
Fox Invitational Basketball Tournament Saturday night in the Hester Memorial gymnasium.
Leading Warner to victory with 22 points was
Don Phillips.
Warner led all the way jumping to a 20
point lead early in the first quarter. Cascade
was not much of a threat to the commanding
Warner team and they never closed the gap to
less than 17 points.
Only seven men suited up in Warner blue
for the championship game as the team has
been stricken with injuries this season. In the
third quarter, while attempting a rebound, Dave
Dougherty, a Warner Pacific guard, fractured
his right angle. The game was held up until he
was taken to the Newberg hospital.
The Warner team lost some of its spark
after the accident but was able to hold the Cardinals fourth quarter spree led by Wilson Hill.
They then again widened the lead and won by 25
points after Vem Emra and Doe Curley fouled
out for Cascade.
George Nolan, 6*9" center, scored 20 points
for Warner. Doe Curley chalked up that many
for Cascade. The Cardinals outshot Warner
from the the floor in the second half but Warner
picked up twice as many shots from the free
throw line.
Warner shot 19 field goals to Cascade's 7 in

the first half to lead at halftime 41-20. The
Wainei victory gave them the tournament title
and put Cascade into second place.
In winning all three games of the tournament Warner Pacific first defeated Concordia
82-76. In this first game Nolan scored 24 points.
In their second game Warner topped Multnomah
88-84.
Dougherty scored 31 points, 24 of them from
the floor, in this game as Nolan pushed through
23 points. The halftime score saw Warner ahead,
47-39.
In the final round game for third place
Multnomah outshot GF for a 71-61 victory putting the Quakers fifth in tournament play. Top
man for the game was Man' Hiebert who scored
19 for the winning team. In the final two minutes of the game the Quakers outscored Multnomah and narrowed the lead but were unable
to overcome an 8 point halftime deficit.
Multnomah had defeated Bible Standard in
the first round and was defeated by Warner Pacific in the second. GF topped NCC in first day
competition and Cascade defeated the Quakers
in the second round.
Playing for fourth spot during the final
round, NCC overran Bible Standard 92-75. Even
with Pluimer's 37 points Bible Standard was
unable to overcome the shooting of NCC. Bible
Standard was beaten on the floor, only making
29 field goals to NCC's 42.

There's a new store in
Newberg. K and J Sports
sells Honda 50's, school
jackets and sweaters, sporting good, Moto mowers, hobby and craft supplies.

Student leaders from six
Christian colleges in Willamette valley met Saturday for a
student leadership conference
on the GFC campus. Taking
part in the day-long series of
seminars and workshops were
collegians from George Fox,
Northwest Christian college,
Cascade college, Warner Pacific college, Multnomah School of
Members of the George Fox a capella choir will be the Bible and Judson Baptist
college. Both Minthorn hall and
leaving this Friday for their annual spring tour. This the
Union building
year the choir will be visiting Washington and parts of were Student
used.
Idaho.
McMinnville businessman EzErnest Lichti, director of the choir, has arranged a ra Koch spoke at the evening
program of wide variety including religious, novelty and banquet in Bowman's restaurant. He is associated with Inincidental numbers.
ternational Christian leader*
The tentative itinerary includes most of Washington ship, a group attempting to
reach top-level leaders with a
where the choir win perform at 1 /
t a r II
/ir< u < |
churches and schools. T h eI K
O r r W fU], I l(C
7 JS M | | A C Christian message. Citing poliVCI
V 3
group will first go to Lewiston
' "
*« " • < » ticians he has contacted, Koch
said many will at least listen to
and Woodland, Idaho. On Sun- v\
I 11 1 A
what Christianity has to offer
day, March 17, the choir will B O W S I I H U O I T I G S
the modern world.
sing in Woodland, Idaho, for
for*^"'*'
' ^ wwiiv.*
On the morning program:
the morning service and at
GF's bowling sensation, soph'
Hayden Lake in the evening.
omore Allen Kerr, bowled 114 "Group Dynamics," led by
They will give concerts in games consecutively this week- Frank Cole; "Student Faculty
Spokane, Entiat, Quincy, Wen- end. He began at noon Satur- Relations," a panel discussion
atchee, and Seattle, during the day and bowled for 38 hours as with GF faculty and students
week. It is expected that fmv a part of a marathon bowl at Dean Kenneth Williams, Dr.
Arthur Roberts, Dan Nolta and
ther singing Invitations will be Amato Lanes in Portland.
extended to the choir. Sunday,
Allen walked the 25 miles Dick Foster; and "Purpose of
March 24, the group will per- from the college into the lanes. Student Government," led by
form for the McKinley Avenue Stopping in at Tigard Lanes to Dr. Fulton Lytle, Dean of stuFriends church in Tacoma and bowl a few Hnes to "warm up". dents of MSB. In the afterthe Rose Valley Friends church He left at 4 a. m. Saturday noon, separate seminars were
in Kelso for the evening ser- morning accompanied by four held for student body presivice. The choir will be return- companions to take turns dents, editors, spiritual emphaing to campus for classes on carrying his special bowling sis leaders and activity chairmen.
March 25.
ball.
It was his modiifed approach
The conference planned by
Dean and Mrs. Kenneth Williams will be accompanying the and lighter weight ball which student body presidents of Wilchoir. They will travel by char- helped Allen continue in the lamette Valley Christian Coltered bus as in previous years. marathon. His high game lege league, was prompted by
The members of the choir win was 222 and he had an over- calls for closer cooperation. According to GFC conference mabe staying at private homes all average of 169.
The bowalthon was for the nager Ken Davis, the delegates
during the tour.
benefit of the Muscular Dystro- felt the meet was successful and
phy foundation.
expect others to follow.

Choir to Leave March 15
For Annual Spring Sing

DR. GESSWEIN, Christian Emphasis week speaker, begins chapel
talk. The evangelist built the five sermons around the subject of
prayer.

Miss Ellis to Deliver Faculty Lecture
Mildred Ellis, a member of
the GFC music faculty and
chairman of the Division of
Fine and Applied Arts, will deliver the annual faculty lecture,
May 7, at 8 p.m., in Woo6>Mar
hall.
Miss Ellis has chosen to leeture on "French Regionalist
Composers of the Late Nine-

teenth and Early Twentieth
Centuries." The topic develops
from the thesis that "music
grows out of life." In laying
the background, the lecturer
will analyze the musical situatlon in France during the nineteenth century, leading up to
the Franco-Prussian War.

GF Hosts
Workshop
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Look or Live?

^ & i ° < * Other Side of the Moon
In Ethics the other day, Dr.
Roberts said there was probably no perfect mate for us but
rather there are probably 12
possible fellows for every girl.
Janet Sweatt leaned over to
me a ad said, "Yeah, but some
girls have twenty-four and others don't have any!" . . . And
Dixie Retherford said as she
walked out the door, "Well, it
looks like I've got eleven more
to find "
9 O—•—O—•
Remember, I introduced Bob
and Charley, the linotypists
par-excellence to you several
issues back. Well, they're still
around but I don't know which
one to accuse for the slug,
Gnus Breefs. I think it must
have been Bob. (P-s-s-t—note
from Good 'OI Bob: It was
Charlie.) He's been pretty sore
ever since he was out-bowled by
Allen Kerr in a match. Now he
can't claim to be a "top-notch"
bowling-linotypist.

To the Editor:
I would here like to use the
Orescent as a means of publicly
posing the following question
to the administraUon of our
college:
Since when is it considered
good Christian ethics or business to charge three students,
without their knowledge, $5.00
apiece ($15.00) for a table they
broke which was not even
worth $3.00 alone? I might
add that this table was never
repaired or replaced in Pennington hall.
Bayard Stone

In the eyes of many students, the main area of
conflict brought out in the recent dorm meeting is
whether Pennington hall is a public showcase to
be preserved for its image, or whether it is the
home^ of the students living there.
^ranted, the building is new and is one of
which the school has a right to be proud. The issue however, is whether the public image should
rule over the needs and desires of the students.
To the Editor:
Certainly there is a place where the ttwo can
A s happens in nearly everymeet favorably. It is necessary that the standards
thing, free or not, we have a
problem! This being what to
of the college be maintained in the (lives of its stuplay, when to play it, and how
dents. And a certain amount of control is necesloud it will be played on the
stereo,
radio, television combisary for this. A "solution" to the problem o'f the
nation. This was given by Mr.
music to be played on the Pennington stereo has
Edwards of California Yearly
"We would like to acknowl Meeting to be placed in Penbeen viewed by the administration as workable edge you success in your recent nington
hall lounge.
experiment", quoth
and satisfactory. Unfortunately serious doubts biological
Howard Macy as he presented
If one would stop and think,
.arise as to the effectiveness of this solution.
Mr. Weitzel with a package.
he could realize that the blame
Weitzel didn't begin to get
may be partially ours and not
One doubt springs from the very nature of Mr.
confused until he discovered the
only those who are in authority.
the solution itself. To have to draw a line in music, present was for his daughter,
As it is not conducive to conversation nor to the atmosphere
that will satisfy all listeners is nearly impossible. Lori.
of a Christian college, "rock'n
Opinions are as wide and varied *as there are sturoll" should not be played in
I thought that since there
the lounge. In selecting music
too much dope this time
dents. Another problem stemming from this is isn't
for such a lounge, one must
that I could harp on one of my
that several o'f the records chosen by the students dis-favorite
consider the effect it will have
subjects. I underon our visitors as well as on the
stand they've decided to stock
-of the committee have been rejected.
present students.
bomb shelter. Isn't that
Now agreed, there is a definite need to create the
nice? I sure get a kick out of
Classical, instrumental, backcasual way whoever is carground music played at a moda wholesome Christian atmosphere in the dorm. the
rying out this little moneyerate level, would be an imAnd wholesome GhrisfiarLjstuclerits should be able wasting
project is carrying on.
provement to our lounge.
They
act
as
if
they
have
king'sSincerely,
to create this atmosphere. Utftr-if the dorm is X until the supplies are in and
Gary Hinkle
viewed as a showcase for visitors, a proper at- then they will be able to holler,
mosphere can never be maintained. For some vis- "O.K., we're ready; you may atitors will_ never be satisfied completely with the tack.
To the Editor:
hope the leakage from
way we live. And that will happen regardless of theLet's
The men of Minthorn hall
water closet
doesn't
would like to take this oppormildew the supplies.
the impression we try to make.
tunity to thank Mr. Dan Nolta
If the Pennington hall lounge is to be mainfor his services in keeping the
Well, that's all the gabble for
third floor living quarters clean.
time. Be good and be sure
tained for visitors then the center of dorm life this
to fumigate for box-elder bugs, "We deeply appreciate it and
will have to be shifted. Perhaps the SUB will ful- limburger cheese, and any hope that he will continue the
fill this function, or even the recreation room. cardinals left over from the good job.Yours truly,
' But definite steps will have to be taken to encour- tournament.
Roy
Johnson,
Dick
Foster, Jon Newkirk,
age students to use these other areas. As of now,
Edgar Madrid, Carbl
the facilities do not warrant this shift.
Have You Written a
Hibbs, Richard Hendricks, Sayed KazaruniWe are proud of our new dorm. We are glad Letter Home Today?
an, Andrew Munne.
that our college is able to receive publicity and adCompliments of
vertising from it. We want to keep it and ourPHIL HARMON
selves as a means of good public relations. But
we must live here. Guests and visitors come and
go, students will remain.
I would like to suggest that the administration re-evaluate their attitude towards Pennington hall in this light. Are we to be students of
•George Fox college living in a wonderful new
By Tom Pae
dorm maintaining the standards of the college or
are we to be strictly a showcase for publicity, public relations, and impressing visitors?
—Gae Martin" THE N E W CUBAN MENACE
1

1

News and Views

puy ft
STUDENT UNION CREDIT
CftRD

For the Best Cleaning
Try the

BEST CLEANERS

The mobile medium-range missiles in Cufta had been a
direct menace to America. Under the strong protest of the Kennedy administration, Khraschev promised to remove them. But
the continued presence of Soviet troops in Cuba is a new menace
to Latin American nations in which Castro's propaganda and
military power agitate the communist revolution.
FOREIGN AID
Since the World War n , United States taxpayers have
paid 98 billion dollars for foreign aid. Former Deputy Director,
Dr. FitzGerald, defines the foreign aid as:
1. Humanitarianism-relief and rehabilitation.'
2. Foreign military assistance.
3. Assistance for economic growth".
4. Immediate political crisis purpose.
Of course all four are to be related to the interests ofAmerica.
COMMON MARKET: EUROPE FOR EUROPEANS
French president De Gaulle tries to establish a Federated*
Europe. D e Gaulle sees Britain a s an American "Trojan horse"
opening the Continent to American domination. So he opposes
Britain's entry into the Common Market, and U.S. missile base
in France.
Did you know that in Russia it is against the law to drive
a dirty or dented car on the street? And did you know that in

To the Editor:
Why do our professors insist
on giving Monday tests and
exams? I would like to bring
to their attention three points
of reason for not having tests
on Monday:
1. For those who do not
study on Sunday, there is no
more time to study for a Monday test than for a test on any
other day.
2. Many of our students have
a lot of Sunday school, church,
and youth work to do over the
weekend, a part of college life
which is stressed at George Fox.
Students also like to plan recreational activities during the
weekend—which, I believe, they
deserve—therefore having less
time to study for a Monday test
than for a- test on any other
day.
3. For those who do study
on Sunday, there is an inconsistency detected in professors
who tell them they don't need
to study on Sunday and then
assign a Monday test.
Perhaps our professors will
consider the students' point of
view, and assign tests on a day
when they will be more valuable to the students. However,
if they feel that it is necessary
to have Monday tests, perhaps
they will still consider these
three points and not all give
their tests on the same Monday.
Will C. Howell
Editor's Note: Study on Saturday.

Baker's Blurbs
Bv Bi-th Baker

Brother Lawrence (Nicholas
Herman). The Practice of the
Presence of God. N.Y.: Fleming H. Revell Co. 63 pp. Shambaugh Library Classification—
231 L44.
A jewel, each facet reflecting
the constant presence of God,
is this collection of conversations and letters of Brother
Lawrence. At the age of 18
Brother Lawrence, born Nicholas Herman, experienced conversion, and such a love for God
flooded his heart that after
forty years of intimacy with his
Lord he could not tell whether
that love had increased. Joining the religious order of the
barefooted Carmelites at Paris
in 1666, he practiced awareness
of the presence of God—minute
by minute, task by task, in
every contingency.
The message of Brother Lawrence given nearly three hundred years ago is lasting. To
us at GFC it is especially a propos, following the ministry of
Armin Gesswein stressing the
life of prayer. This life of constant prayer is urged also by
Brother Lawrence. His message
is complete resignation to God,
trusting Him for salvation,
strength and counsel. The presence of God while journeying,
during devotional times in the
monastery, and in his kitchen
was inexpressibly sweet. So
rich was it that he said:
" . . . habitual, silent and secret conversation . . . often
causes me joys and raptures inwardly, and sometimes outwardly, so great that I am forced to use means to moderate
them and prevent their appear^
ance to others."
Brother Lawrence's complete
and realistic dependence in God
emanates from passages such
Q e this *

"When I fail in my duty, I
readily acknowledge it, saying,
'I am used to do so: I shall
never do otherwise if I am left
to myself.' If I fail not, then
I give God thanks, acknowledging that the strength comers
from Him."
r cannot begin to tell the impact on me of this small book
of testimony. It is a choice
portrayal of Christian experience that vou would benefit

News Briefs

Spring Brings Campus Activities
Ross, Williams Travel

Students Take Vacation

President Milo Ross is currently visiting- California on a
promotional tour for the college. He will be showing the
film, "The School with a Future" in many churches. He
will also be contacting alumni
and prospective students on behalf of George Pox.
. Dean Kenneth Williams recently returned from a trip
which took him to the campus
of Friends Bible college in Haviland, Kansas. He counseled
with students interested in
transferring to George Fox and
informed them of requirements
and admission. He also visited
with members of the alumni in
Pueblo and Denver, Colorado.

Two George Fox students recently spent time in the hospital. Dick Foster was in the
Newberg hospital with a bout
with the flu. Joseph Kakai was
in Portland Emmanuel hospital
where a tumor was removed
from his jawbone. Both of the
students are back in school and
report satisfactory recovery.

Board Picks Edwards
.A questionnaire circulated
.among the trustees shows their
preference for the name "Ed•wards" for the second dormitory. A policy was adopted too,
in which the smaller buildings
on campus will carry the name
of "houses" instead of "halls."
•Thus, the erstwhile Edwards
hall, now occupied' by women
students, will become "McGrew
house" in honor of Henry Edwin McGrew, the second president of Pacific college. The
new property on Villa Road,
purchased only in January, will
he called "Newlin house," after
Thomas Newlin, the first president.

Oregonian Pictures GF
Several George Fox students
were pictured in a recent edition of the Oregonian. The article featured foreign students
attending colleges in Oregon.
Those students from GF who
were pictured were: Joseph
Kakai, Kenya; Sayed Karazunian, Iran; Mike Pae, Korea; and
Edgar Madrid, Guatemala. Also in the picture were Sam
Kim, Korea; Hideo Osakabe,
Japan; John Kim, Korea; and
Bowers Ukiru, Kenya.

Dorm Boasts Phones
Thirty extensions located on
campus are now connected to
the Pennington hall switch
board. Mrs. Craven, dean of
girls, stated that this 24 hour
service "is quite a service to
students."

GFC Students
COME IN TODAY
for

What's Bruin?
MARCH=
13—SCU Prayer meeting p r e
sents "The Gospel Blimp."
12-15—"Teens Only", 7:30 p.m.
nightly at the Memorial
Coliseum with Jay Kesler,
youth speaker; Gloria Roe,
pianist and soloist; Claiborne Brothers; Dr. W. C.
Am; Cam Floria, with teen
Continentals and other special guests.
15-24 Choir tour.
15- Canyonville Bible Academy choir, 7:30 p.m., Assembly of God church.
15—YFC Funspiration following the evening "Teen Only" rally.
16—YFC, 7:30 p.m., Benson
high school, with Jay Kesler, Gloria Roe, and the
Claiborne Brothers quartet.
19-24 Spring vacation.
APRDL:
3—"The T e r r i b l e Meek."
Wood-Mar hall, 7:30 p.m.

School Supplies
and Gift Lines
THE
BOOK STORE
504 E. First — JE 8-2079

Scribblers Plan
Med School Takes
Haiku Contest
Cammack,Wilhite For
Two simultaneous events are
sponsored by the ScribFor Further Study being
blers this spring: the seventh

annual poet laureate contest,
and a Haiku contest.
Poems for each event will be
accepted from any member of
ASGFC. The winner of the
poet laureate contest will be
crowned poet laureate at the
May Day coronation ceremon"ies, and the winner of the Haiku contest will be honored at
a Haiku Festival April 21. Both
contests began March 8 and
will end April 29.
Rules for the contests are as
follows:
1. All poems must be the original work of the entrant.
2. Entries in the poet laureate contest will be judged on
the basis of form, content, and
originality.
3. Entries in the Haiku contest will be judged on the basis
of conformity to the basic form
and content of Haiku, and originality.
4. Judges will be picked from
faculty members. Their decision will be final.
Haiku is a Japanese form of
poetry, usually consisting of
seventeen syllables in a three
line formation of five-sevenfive. It is highly suggestive,
the poet giving only a brief
picture, and leaving to the
reader the filling in of details
and interpretation. The season,
time of day, and the setting are
usually given, either directly or
by suggestion. Further information is given about Haiku in
a book on the reserve shelf in
Shambaugh library.

Stork Strikes Again

Steve Wilhite and' Dave CamPatricia LaMay Roberts arrived on a brisk March 5 day mack, senior pre-med students,
to brighten the hearth and have received notice of accepthearts of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin ance into the University of Ore(Butch) Roberts. The blessed gon Medical school for the combundle from heaven weighed ing year. The two honor stuseven pounds, 11 ounces (ac- dents will be the college's first
cording to Don Chitwood). The graduates to go directly on to
Crescent extends the heartiest medical school.
congrats of the st. B. to this
Both Steve and Dave are bifine couple and their welcome ology majors planning medical
addition.
missionary work after medical
school. Steve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Beltz Birds
Harold L. Wilhite, Newberg, Is
Joan Beltz, assistant profes- a graduate of North Eugene
sor of biology, was invited to high school where during his
present a paper, "The Gaping senior year he received AllResponse in the Violet-green State football honors. He also
Swallow," before the annual lettered in football all four
meeting of the Northwest Bird years at GFC. He is Appellate
•and Mammal Society, February court chief justice this year. In
1962 he received the Crown
'9, at Oregon State university.
Zellerbach honor scholarship.
Dave Cammack, son of Mr.
Miss Dyer to Attend
and Mrs. Paul Cammack, lived
Clara Dyer, professor of dra- in Bolivia with his missionary
ma and speech, will represent parents until 1959. He graduthe college at the meeting of ated from Newberg high school
the State Association of Speech and has taken all his college
and Drama Teachers to be held work at George Fox. Besides
during the sessions of the Ore- being this year's student body
gon Education Association Con- president, he is in the Intensified Studies program and asvention in March.
sists chemistry professor Laurence Skene. Dave was listed
in last year's "Who's Who in
Geographers Meet
American Colleges and Universities."
Harvey J. Campbell, assistant
professor of history and Dr.
George Moore, dean of faculty,
attended a conference for administrators and teachers, February 2, on the campus of Oregon State university, on "The
Role and Importance of Geography in the Secondary Schools."
Major addresses were given by
Dr. Henry J. Warner of Clark
university, Worcester, Mass.,
and Dr. George S. Tompkins,
By Susan Hoffman
University of British Columbia,
both well-known educators in
Pioneer missionaries, doctors, teachers and laymen
the field' of social science.
have all contributed to our colorful Quaker heritage. As

Shambaugh Plate Names
Quaker Newberg Founder

a memorial to these geographical and religious pioneers,
the names of a few of the more prominent ones have
been inscribed in maplewood panels and are now displayed

We Have Not Yet
Begun to Negotiate!
Compliments of
Phillip Edward Harmon
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School Supplies
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in Shambaugh library. The 30
who were selected by the Faculty Building and Planning
Committee with the help of the
college board and other consultants, were chosen for an outstanding service rendered in
the Northwest. Each issue of
The Crescent will feature one
of these pioneers so you can become better acquainted with
him.
William Hobson, who built
the first Friends church in Oregon, wrote of his first impression of Oregon weather, "It
rained and it snowed and it
•Mowed!" He first came west
from Iowa by stage with a desire to start Friends* work in
the Northwest. After visiting
Portland and Walla Walla valleys he built a home in Dayton
where he held church services
for several months. As the result of a revival the attendance
•grew to thirty families, making
•a larger meeting place necessary. In 1880 the Newberg
Friends church was built. Others moved into the rapidly
growing community and built
homes, reared families, and
started businesses and' schools.
Ten years later Hobson helped
construct Pacifie college. Two
years after his death in 1891
the Oregon Quakers established
formal monthly and yearly
meetings. William Hobson's
life's concern which led him to
Oregon, -was to "Try to live
right and help others do so.'"

504 E. First — JE 8-2079 *

/

SCENE seen at Student Council retreat: Lonny Fendal), GFC activities major leads student safari to President Boss's Agate
Beach hide-away.
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JE 8-4211
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Records Foil in Tourney
Two records were broken
during tournament play. Butch
Pluimer set a new rebound record with 26 beating by two the
former record set by Roy Crow
of GF in 1961. Bible Standard
also established a new team
rebound record by picking 67
off of the backboards.
Pluimer also scored the most
points for a single game, 37,
and for three games, 91. He
tied with Denny Paola, GF;
Dave Mai and Wilson Hill, Cascade, for top free throws in a
game, 7.
Other scoring in the tournament was:
High Total Individual Scores:...
1. Butch
Pluimer
(Bible
Shandard) ...
91
2. Clifford
Emery
(Bible
Standard)
71
3. George Nolan (Warner
Pacific
67
4. Ray Lindley (Northwest
Christian)
65
High Single Game Scorers
1. Butch Pluimer,
(Bible
Standard)
37
2. Dave Dougherty (Warner
Pacific)
31
3. Jarry Riley
(Columbia
Christian)
30

4.

Butch
Pluimer
(Bible
Standard)
29
5. Howard Hendricks (Columbia Christian)
27
Most Points, Winning Team
1. NCC
92
2. Warner Pacific
91
Most Points, Both Teams
Warner Pacific—Multnomah
172.
Most Field Goals
NCC
42
Most Free Throws
Cascade
26
Most Rebounds
Bible Standard
67

GF Edges by NCC
Loses to Cardinals
In Tourney Play

Playing one of their best
games of the season, the G F
Quakers downed NCC 74-73 tit
the first round of tournament
play. The game was a battle
all the way with never more
than an 8 point difference iif
the score.
Denny Paola and Dale Rinard
each tossed in 26" points to lead'
the Quakers to' victory. Ray
Lindley shot 100 per cent at the
free thrdw line and scored 9
field goals for 23 points for
NCC.
The lead jumped back and
forth until the final few min1. Warner Pacific.
utes when GF was behind 73 to
2. Cascade.
70. Dale Rinard scored two
3. Multnomah.
points on a field goal with less
4. Northwest Christian.
than a minute to play. Jon
5. George Fox.
Newkirk was fouled with sec6. Bible Standard.
onds to play and sank both
7. Columbia Christian.
free throws to put the Quak8. Colcordia.
ers ahead 74-73 before the final
gun went off.
NCC was unable to score in
the remaining few seconds and
GF held the slim lead for a victory in tournament play.
In the second round Cascade
slipped by GF 66 to 56. The
Quakers were never able to
take the lead away from the
rector during his junior year at Cardinals who jumped to an immediate lead.
George Fox.
was able to tie the score
Craven is the son of Mr. and onGF
two foul shots by Roy McMrs. Everett Craven, deans of Conaughey.
But Cascade quickmen and women at GFC, is ly took advantage
of four GF
married and has four children. fouls
went ahead 8 points
His oldest son will be a sopho- to endand
the half 38-30.
more at George Fox next fall.
Wilson Hill scored 19 points
Earl Craven plans to be in
Newberg during spring vaca- for Cascade. High point man
tion for consultation with the for the Quakers was Paola with
college administration and will 15. GF then went on to play
assume his new position begin- Multnomah in the third round
and lost 71-61 to place 5th in
ning the first of July.
the tournament.

Final Standings

Committee Names Earl Craven
Earl L. Craven, Oskaloosa,
Towa, has been appointed to the
dual position of director of admissions and director of athletics at George Fox college according to Dr. George Moore,
dean of faculty.
Craven presently is serving
a s director of athletics and
football coach at William Penn
college in Iowa. He has held
similar positions at Friends
university, Wichita, Kansas,
and Taylor university in Indiana.
A graduate of GFC in 1949,
Craven received his M.S. in
physical education from Kansas
State college. His career in
athletics "began when he was
still an undergraduate student,
tieing student men's athletic di-

Phooey on the
Rockets,
Proceed With
Great Vigah!
Compliments Suzi's Cousin

Coast-to-Coast
Stores
The Most
Coast to Coast
Francis and Barbara Moffitt

Ph. JE 8-5460

GF TOURNAMENT SCORING
Player
FT FG TP
Paola
13
18
49
Rinard
10
18
46
Newkirk
6
6
18
Morris
4
15
34
Meliza
7
4
15
Davis
2
2
Hensley
4
6
16
Longstroth
2
2
6
McConaughey
3
3
Hull
1
2

NEWBERG
MUSIC
The Complete
Music
Store and Studio
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Riley Takes Top Spot On All-Stars
NCC Wins Sportsmanship Award
Northwest Christian college
walked off with the sportsmanship trophy while Jerry Riley,
senior from Columbia. Christian,
headed the selection for the 6th
annual
All-Star
tournament
team. He scored 56 points in
two games.
Second place on the team was
a tie between Butch Pluimer,
Bible
Standard,
and
Dave
Dougherty,
Warner
Pacific.

Cascade WinsTitle
In League Contest
Cascade college barely defeated Warner Pacific in a
close, exciting final contest for
the Willamette Christian Conference title. The game, which
see-sawed back and forth all
evening, finally ended with
Cascade on top, 58 to 57. The
Hester Memorial gymnasium
was the scene of ringing confusion throughout the game. A
shot by Cascade's Wilson Hill
ended the battle.
In previous games of the
tournament leading to the final
game, Warner Pacific downed
N.C.C. 92-86 and Cascade held
Multnomah 90-84. Multnomah
then topped N.C.C. 76-73 to
take third place in the league
standings.
Denny Paola w a s chosen as a
member of the league all-star
second team and Jon Newkirk
was nominated for the Willamette Christian Conference AllState team.

Pluimer scored 91 points in
three games to earn honors for
the top individual tournament
scoring. He also set a new
tournament record with 26 rebounds. Dougherty had scored
58 points until a broken ankle
in the last half of the championship game ended his scoring.
Fourth place went to Jlnt
Womack from Columbia Christian. He scored 35 points in
tournament action. Vern Emra
of Cascade was the fifth member of the All-Star team. Emra
scored 42 points in three games.
Those chosen for honorable
mention are:
Jim Hapsort,
Multnomah;
George
Nolan,
Warner Pacific; Don Phillips,
Warner Pacific; Ray Lindley,
NCC; Howard Hendricks, Columbia Christian.
Members of the tournament
All-Star team were chosen by
the coaches and players of participating teams.

Tourney Scores
1st Kound
Cascade 67, Col. Chr. 61.
MSB 78, BS '70.
WP 82, Cone. 76.
GF 74, NCC 73.
2nd Round
NCC 79, Col. Chr. 69.
BS 58, Cone. 52.
W P 88, MSB 84.
Cascade 66, GF 56.
3rd Round
NCC 92, B S 75.
MSB 71, GF 61.
W P 91, Cascade 66.

Bob's Auto Co.

400 E. First

T915 E. First Street

JE 8-3913

RENTFRO'S

Newberg

Outdoor & Surplus Store

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE
SALES and SERVICE
411 E. First St.

Newberg

Phone JE 8-3161

710 East First St.

COAST

Newberg

Oregon

TO

Plasma, Perspiration,
and Saline Solution-!

COAST

Tou Guessed It,
PHIL.

The Most
Coast to Coast

WE FEATURE
Your All Around
Hardware Store

BOWLING
AT ITS BEST!

PRODUCTS
Gas—Oil
Lubricants

Francis and Barbara Moffitt

I Said,
"My Horn
Is Stuck"

Phone JE 8-5460

Berrian Service
Enjoy. Gay, Informal Times at Our Bowlers' Haven

Drop in Anytime, Day or Evening

NEWBERG BOWL
1003 E. First
JE 8-2331

Offering:
— Drama!
-- Excitement!
— Bubblegum
If you don't HAVE it ~
you don't NEED i t !

JUNIOR STORE

Go Rocket
Newberg
f

K & J SPORTS
Featuring
Wilson Sporting1 Goods
Golf Equipment
Used Guns & Ammunition
and HONDAS

